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Sen. Cleland Stresses Altruism in Health Care
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
- - - he foremost challenge of health care
I
providers in today's
M
competitive, cost-conscious
environment is to retain their
altruism, according to U.S.
Sen. Max Cleland.
"Health care has gotten
so technical, I tear we may
have lost the 'care' in health
care," said Sen. Cleland, on
campus March 26 as guest
speaker for the MCG
Corporate Partnership
Program, a collaboration of
MCG faculty and local businesses to increase community awareness of MCG developments in the biomedical
field. "We have to have caring in our heart as well as
skill in our hands."
Sen. Cleland lauded
MCG's efforts to reach the
most vulnerable citi/.cns of
Georgia via methods such as

telemedicine, enabling MCG
specialists to electronically
assess patients throughout the
state. "Telemedicine will help
us share health care in a lowcost way," he said.
Cost has also become an
increasingly prohibitive obsta-

"Health care
has gotten
so technical,
I fear we may
have lost
the 'care'
in health care."
cle to higher education, he said,
noting that most MCG medical
students receive some form of
llnancial assistance and are in
debt upon graduation. The cost

of higher education has risen 36
percent in 10 years, he said,
adding, "The doors of availability are slowly closing. There's
got to be some help forthcoming."
Sen. Cleland has co-sponsored a bill, widely touted by
President Clinton during his
1997 State of the Union
Address, to offer refundable tax
deductions to those financing a
college education. The bill,
which Sen. Cleland expects to
be passed into law later this
year, is patterned largely after
Georgia's HOPE scholarship
program, offering free college
tuition to University System of
Georgia schools for Georgia
students maintaining at least a
B average.
The federal legislation
would allow a $15,000 tax
deduction for the first two years
of college and a $10,000 tax

Sen. Max Cleland with longtime friend George H. Foster,
MCG Director of Public Relations and Marketing

deduction for every year of
higher education thereafter.
"That is a great investment," he
said, citing a study that showed

for every dollar invested in a
U.S. veteran's higher education, the economy reaped a
$3 to $5 return.

MCG Patient Sinks Teeth Into Big Lottery Win
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
arch 28 promised to
be pretty uneventful
for Albert Vallee.
The recently retired

M
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He plays the Georgia lottery
occasionally, so after his
surgery, he went home and
plucked some numbers out of
his "denture cup." MCG gave
him the cup to keep his dentures in, but Mr. Vallee put it to
a different use. He keeps numbers in it, then draws them randomly and enters the numbers
into the lottery. It's just for fun;
his wife was convinced that the
lottery was rigged and they didn't stand a chance. Still, hitting
it big would be a dream come
true, especially considering
their tight finances since Mr.
Vallee's recent stroke.
"After the stroke, my mom
had to cut back from working
full time to working part time,"
said the Vallees' daughter,
Louanne Collins, a dental assis-

tant at MCG. "They were worrying and wondering how they
were going to make ends meet."
Their worries are over. Mr.
Vallee's denture cup apparently
holds enough magic to sink
your teeth into. "He played
Fantasy Five and all five numbers matched," Ms. Collins

reported jubilantly. The payoff: $95,406.
The Vallees plan to pay
off bills with the money and
invest the remainder. Oh, and
one more thing: Mrs. Vallee
is pretty convinced now that
the lottery definitely isn't
rigged.
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MCG ROUNDUP
The Oscar went to The English Patient. What was your favorite '96 movie?
Editor's note: This edition's Roundup question was asked to employees in Public Safety.

The movies I went to were all
rated G; I have a 5-year-old
son. He liked Power Rangers.

I didn't care for any of the ones
that were nominated [for
Oscars]. Fargo was stupid. I
liked Phenomenon. It was great.
A Family Thing was also good.

John Vetter
Police Officer

Mary Jane Channing
Section Supervisor

The English Patient. It was a
suspenseful, romantic movie.

Melissa Page
Administrative Secretary

Computer Classes Scheduled at Library
he Medical College of
Georgia Greenblatt
Library will host the
following classes for Internet,
Ovid and Galileo:
April 14,1:30-3 p.m.

r

Internet Windows class:
April 15,9:30-11 a.m.
Internet Windows class:
April 15, 8-9 p.m.
Ovid class:
April 17,9:30-11 a.m.
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Kingpin. It was hilarious.
Woody Harrelson and Randy
Quaid were great, and Bill
Murray is my all-time favorite.

Ovid class:
April 22,8-9 p.m.
Galileo class:
April 29,8-9 p.m.
Internet class:
May 1,1:30-3 p.m.
Internet Windows class:
May 5,1:30-3 p.m.
Ovid class:
May 6,1:30-3 p.m.
Galileo class:
May 13,9:30-11 a.m.
Internet Windows class:
May 29,9:30-11 a.m.
Internet Macintosh class:
June 3,1:30-3 p.m.
Internet Windows class:
June 4,9:30-11 a.m.
Galileo class:
June 9,1:30-3 p.m.
Internet Macintosh class:
June 11,9:30-11 a.m.
Ovid class:
June 20,9:30-11a.m.
Internet Windows class

Star Trek. That's a no-brainer.
The Star Trek movies are
about duty, loyalty and friendship.

Charles Bruni
Detective Lieutenant

Marvin Tucker
Police Sergeant
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Note of Thanks
many doctors at MCG over the
years, and each one treated her
with kindness and respect. Dr.
Hertel and Dr. Fincher were
very close to her heart. She
talked about these two special
doctors frequently and valued
their medical treatment and
opinions highly.
The days she went for dialysis treatment feeling emotionally down and drained, a very
special nurse, Dawn Keep,
would be there to lift her spirits.
Dawn was very dear to my wife,
and our mother, and we want to
give her many thanks for her
special gift of encouragement. A

Editor's note: The family of
recently deceased MCG
patient Evelyn A. Carroll submitted the following note to
the MCG community.

As we look back through
the years, we cannot help but
remember the friendliness,
kindness and, most of all,
loving care given to my wonderful wife, and our loving
mother, during her many visits to MCG. Dialysis was
really rough for Evelyn, but
thanks to the love and care
shown to her, it was made
much easier. She was seen by

plaque has been presented to
the MCG Dialysis Unit in loving memory of my wife, and
our wonderful mother.
Everyone at MCG has been
so helpful to our family. There
are not enough words to express
our appreciation for your loving

care and concern. Thanks again,
and may God bless each of you
and keep you in His care as you
continue to help others.

for being
a Beeper
reader!

\
Our love,
Family
and
Carroll
Earl

They treat you like a person,
not a species.
Emily Payne

BIKERS!
ATTENTION
(and biker wannabes)
SWAP MEET® BIKE SHOW
SUNDAY, APRIL 27 10a-5p
at Daniel Village Barber Shop - $2 admission*
proceeds assist ABATE (American Bikers Aim Toward Education)
* Tattoos not required.

your
business!

We
appreciate

SERVICE
SAME DAY
FREE RIDES TO MCGTOUR
CAR"""
""""TUNETf
4 cylinder
6 cylinder
8 cylinder
MOST CARS

$39.95
$49.95
$59.95

s s

If a dog came into our
showroom, we'd probably
treat it like it were a person.
It's just the way we are. We
listen. We smile. We dont
pressure. From our
own experience, we
know that buying a car is a big deal. And we
sure don't like being hassled, so why would
you? Some might call our style unorthodox. Or
weird. We call it humane. Hope to see you soon.

WITH THIS COUPON
exp.5/30/97

OIL

FILTER CHAME

$12"

WITH THIS COUPON
exp. 5/30/97

ROBERTS

SERVICE CENTER

21115th Street

722-4066

[SL1 $12,925]

[SCI $13,825]

[SW1 $13,525]

The 1997 Saturn SL1, SCI ani SWI. Manufacturir'j Suyar.'tei Retail PrutJ uicliuk retailer preparation, transportation ,ml air dmiitumina. Tax, licenje, otixr optuiru ani
.ilaU-mpurci eyupment niiitiaa.it. Each mailfacility u rcjpoiuiUe for jilting Hi Mm jelling prict, vkick may iiffcr/ram the prut Mfguttt alme. 61997 Saturn Carpmtim.

SATIRN

of Augusta

731-9000
1 BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY MALL

GORDON HIGHWAY

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.
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Transplant Gives Former Personnel Chief New Lease on Life
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
~W" "T Then John C. Evers
yy entered the Medical
' ' College of Georgia
Hospital March 14, the hundreds of azaleas in his yard
that he's lovingly tended for
years were struggling to blossom. When he came home
March 19, they were in glorious full bloom.
Before his hospitalization,
Mr. Evers - MCG's Director
of Personnel from 1966 to

1983 - wasn't sure he would
ever again see flowers blossom.
He's a diabetic, and his kidneys
had failed. Peritoneal dialysis
was keeping him alive - but for
how long? And as grateful as he
was for the lifesaving treatment,
his quality of life had suffered
dramatically. He and his wife
had converted a bedroom of
their home into a makeshift
dialysis center, and the treatment lasted hours a day. "You

wouldn't believe the logistics
involved in peritoneal dialysis,"
Mr. Evers says.
But Mr. Evers' life changed
with a phone call in mid-March.
His nephrologist, Dr. Joachim
Hertel, called at 11:33 p.m. "I
thought, 'Boy, he's working
late,'" Mr. Ever said with a
laugh. "But then he said, 'I've
got some good news for you.
I've got a kidney.' Boy, I just
yelled."

With his transplant evaluation completed, all Mr. Evers
had to do was show up at MCG
Hospital that Friday, March 14,
for his kidney transplant. He's
never been happier to keep an
appointment.
The four-and-a-half-hour
surgery, performed by Dr. James
J. Wynn, went without a hitch.

Within a couple of days, Mr.
Evers was walking down the
hospital halls, often stopped
by employees who remembered him from his days as
MCG's Personnel Director.
He had a ready smile for
Please see "Transplant,"
page 8

bfciw bwi • Food • Ltvt

Sthenandoah

GARAGE

1102 Broad St. (behind Broad Street Diner)
HOUA 3 - 7 ibiif Phone (706) 823-1111
NIGHTS ON STAGE AT THE GARAGE:

APRIL
Eric Quincy Tate ($3 cover) Augusta's
7
fave band from "Whipping Post days!
Caesar Emperor of Entertainment($3 cover)
8
Eric Culberson & Erok ($3 cover)
9
10
The Other Brothers All weekend,
The Other Brothers just for you!
1 1
The Other Brothers ($4 nightly)
12

14
15

Happy Hour all evening!!!.
Happy Hour all evening!!!

^^ Apartments

k

King Bees - Atlanta Blues Trio ($3)
16
Frankie Lee High-energy Blues ($3)
17
18 C& MARIA MULDAUR "Midnight at
The Oasis" ($8 cover, or $12.95 ticket incl.
cover plus Chicken Cordon Bleu dinner)
Sean Costello & His Jivebombers
19
return engagement of 17-yr-old phenom!

Beautiful Wooded Grounds
Roommate Floorplans
Flexible Lease Terms for Students
2 Swimming Pools
2 Tennis Courts
Wood Burning Fireplaces
Laundry Facilities

860-7816
427 Blue Ridge Drive, Martinez

into
Creek Apartments

Thank you HCCU'
Thank you for moving to
Harper Street.

Thank you,
j members.
/
Grand Opening Celebration April 18th

Large 1 & 2 bedroom floorplans
Convenient to MCG via Riverwatch Parkway
For more information, call:

721-2040
950 Stevens Creek Road West Augusta

Medical College of G-eorcjia

Children's Medical Center
IN
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Flurry of Activity Surrounds CMC Preparation
ELIZABETH OSTRIC
Editor's note: CMC
Administrator Elizabeth
Ostric contributes columns
regularly to CMC in the
News.
he fifth floor of the
Medical College of
Georgia Children's
Medical Center is under construction. Late next spring,
you and your family can park
across from the CMC
entrance off Harper Street,
walk past the beautiful green
space, past the interactive
fountains, into our beautiful
lobby designed by parents,
physicians, community volunteers, staff and architects.
When you approach the
building you will see our

r

video aquarium, computers for
patients to play with, a quiet
pool of water and many other
special features to delight and
comfort our guests and staff.
To ensure that the CMC
meets the needs of patients,
families, physicians, staff and
students, 42 participants met
Feb. 22-23 to map out the strategic vision. This strategic plan
will help us ensure that our
facility serves as many children
as possible and is one day recognized as a leading children's
hospital in America. Parents,
faculty, community physicians,
referring physicians, donors, the
Family Advisory Council and
the Children's Advisory Council
will help develop an operational
plan to achieve our strategic

*

*

goal and objectives. Your input
in this process is welcomed.
CMC chapel
As the eyes of the world's
golfers turn to Augusta, I want
to share with you a wonderful
gift donated in honor of
Dorothy J. Manice on behalf of
Sprint Titleholders
Championship and the Women's
Titleholders Golf Association to
the CMC. Thanks to these organizations, the CMC will have
the finest children's chapel in
the country. With a $25,000
donation, Eileen Stulb and the
Executive Committee of the
tournament have made it possible to create a spiritual center
for our patients, families and

staff. Our chaplain, Sharon
Young will lead a committee
including representatives of our
Family Advisory Council,
Children's Advisory Council,
local clergy, WGTA and staff to
decorate and equip a unique
chapel for the children, adolescents and families we serve.

Construction Supervisor for
the CMC, offers the following
quiz.
Q. How many miles of electrical wire will be placed in
the CMC?
A. 240 miles, more than
enough to wire 280 houses.

CMC furniture
CMC furniture has been
selected. Staff, faculty, parents
and community volunteers
reviewed furniture recommendations for the CMC and helped
.~^ *~~**~- -^
select it.
CMC construction quiz
Terry Cauldwell,

Q. If you take all the wire,
pipe, electrical boxes and
other material used to operate
all electrical things in the new
CMC, place them end to end
in a straight line headed
directly south from here and
follow it, where will you end
up?
A. Disney World.

* CMC All-Stars *

Corporate CMC Supporters Who Help Hospitals
Food Lion

Pizza Hut

1996 CMC contribution

1996 CMC contribution

1996 CMC contribution

1996 CMC contribution

$18,573

$18,000

$1,800

$14,358

Years of CMC support

Years of CMC support

Years of CMC support

Years of CMC support

Six

Seven

Five

Nine

District Manager

District Managers

Broker/Owner

Mike Ekre

Bob Gaddin, Kevin Hunt

Ira Tindall

Children's Miracle
Network Coordinator
Judy Valdez

Role with Childen's
Miracle Network

Role with Children's
Miracle Network

Role with Children's
Miracle Network

National sponsor

Local sponsor

National sponsor

RE/MAX Masters Martinez WalMart

Claim to fame
Top fund-raising store in
1996

WAL*MART
FOOD LION

*

1
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Children Need Close Supervision Outdoors
TONI BAKER
s warm weather
entices children outdoors, parents can help
make their environment fun
and safe by ensuring their
children have adequate supervision and good information
about injury prevention.
Each year 16 million children are seen in the country's
emergency rooms, 600,000
are then hospitalized and
22,000 of those children die;
the worst news is that most
their injuries were preventable.
"We have this impression
that injuries are accidents and
the reality is that almost all
injuries can be prevented,"
said Dr. Larry B. Mellick,
Director of Pediatric
Emergency Medicine at the
Medical College of Georgia
Children's Medical Center.
Dr. Mellick noted children
should be educated
not

A

frightened
about potential
dangers and taught how to play
safely.
"I talk to my children and
remind them of different ways
they can potentially be hurt," he
said. "Many children have this
perception that they are invincible, that nothing is going to
happen to them. Obviously you
don't want to cause undue stress
for your child, but he needs to
know the reality that he can be
hurt and hurt badly."
Proper protective gear, such
as helmets and knee and elbow
pads, is essential when roller
blading or bicycling.
When riding in the car, children should always use a safety
seat or seat belts, depending on
their size. Motor vehicle accidents are the most common
cause of orthopedic injuries in
children. Simple anatomy - a
child's head is a larger percentage of his total body mass than

an adult's - means that debilitating or deadly head injuries
also are common. Children also
tend to have less protective fat
and muscle than adults, so their
internal organs, such as the liver
and spleen, are more vulnerable
to injury.
Children also need to be
taught not to blindly chase
balls, animals or each other into
the streets.

In the summer, even a
parked car can become deadly
when young children are left
unattended inside. When the
temperature is 86 degrees outside, the temperature inside a
closed car can rise to 140
degrees within 15 minutes.
"Just imagine the scenario:
You are going into the store for
five minutes and it's a hassle to
get your child out of his safety

seat, so you just leave him in
the locked car. Inside you run
into your neighbor and your
five-minute trip turns into 15
minutes," Dr. Mellick said.
Your child begins to sweat,
then becomes agitated, which
results in more sweating. He
quickly loses the ability to
Please see "Outdoors,"
page?

DANIEL TILLAGE BARBER SHOP
Daniel
Village
Barber
Shop

1

Smile

0

°

fclToMCG

Daniel

1

Field

Wrightsboro Road

Our Permanent Location

fo

«

2522
Wrightsboro Road

^
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.?
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Daniel Milage
Shopping

Center

STOP BY SOON!
2522 WRIGHTSBORO ROAD

AUGUSTA, GA 30904

736-7230

OME WORK:

PROFESSIONAL REMODELING, IMPROVEMENTS & REPAIRS

Experienced Professional Friendly
"Excellent work."
customer letter

References gladly provided _
Call today: m 278-2844 or 706 830-3202
OFFICE

MOBILE

THERE SR HEH
CLUBHOUSE IH TOHH!
If you have been waiting for a quality apartment with
Club Membership Advantages....then get out of that line
and call us TODAY so that tomorrow you can...

MAKEASPLASH
UrTTECOURTS
WORK OUT & KEEP M SHAPE

When you're finished working out, we invite you to
RELAX h your new apartment
1 & 2 Bedroom apartments available
YOU'LL BE AMAZED AT TH E CHANGES
i:.

Call 738-6653

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom suites, award-winning landscaping,
clubhouses, pool, tennis, complimentary breakfast, on-site
dry-cleaning and much more. Open daily 10 - 6.
Also, short-term furnished apartments,
';

Stevens Creek Commons
I-20 exit Washington Road
at Marriott Courtyard go
left on Stevens Creek Road.
1/4 mile on right.
868-5020

Marks Church Commons
1332 George C. Wilson Dr.
Bobby Jones X-way at
Wheeler Road.
West Augusta

868-0889

ASK ABOUT OUR MCG VALUE PACKAGE
CORCORAN MANAGEMENT COMPANY
......... No pets please. Bqual Housing Opportunity

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

6
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Art Takes Center Stage at April 17 Auction
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
ure, Augusta is more
famous for its golf
than its art, but there's
enough artistic talent in the
community to compete with
even a hole in one.
If you don't believe it, visit

the Old Medical College April
17 at 6 p.m. for the third annual
Sam's Club Children's Art
Auction. The art, which can be
bid on during a silent auction,
has been donated by Children's
Medical Center patients, area
students and artists. Proceeds
will benefit the CMC.

"We have some really neat
stuff," said MCG Special Events
Coordinator Cheryl Beck. "We
have everything from framed
originals to sculpture to dimensional art. If you're looking to
decorate your home or office,
it's very appropriate and it's all
wonderful."

Each piece comes with a
brass plaque identifying it as
from the CMC auction.
The art donated by children
will be judged by a local artist.
The prize is a framed limited-edition print by a local artist. Raffle

tickets will also be available.
Admission to the art auction is free. Heavy hors
d'oeuvres, soft drinks and
wine will be served. For more
information, call Bev Calvert,
ext. 1-4004.

... Outdoors
control his body temperature
by the evaporation of sweat so
his internal temperature skyrockets, quickly resulting in
brain injury and/or death. Other
obvious potential dangers to
leaving a child include kidnapping and car thefts.
Pools offer fun and welcome heat relief, but they also
are potential hazards for unsupervised children, Dr. Mellick
said. Children need swimming
lessons and to know the potential dangers of diving, which
include concussions or other
head, neck or spinal cord
injuries. They also need to realize that rough play around the
pool can lead to painful falls.

Despite the child's activity,
Dr. Mellick reiterated the
importance of close and adequate supervision.
"Don't overestimate the
supervisory capabilities of an
older brother or sister," Dr.
Mellick said. "The worst
tragedies I've seen are where
big sister is supposed to watching little brother who drowns
or gets hit by a car."

ABOUT OUR
MOVE-IN SPECIAL

Apartments
Excellent Location

Huge Pool
off Hwy 25 bypass on
Bradleyville Road

279-9418
CHALET NORTH
APARTMENTS

IN THE STUDENT CENTER

managed by Blanchard & Calhoun

ACUM...WI
POSITIONS 0

YEARS 6 TOP
EADER BOARD!

ACURA INTEGRA LS M/T

ACURA RL 3.5

FREE PARKING

$239\mo.

ACURA TL 2.5 Premium

$339w.

39 month lease. $499 u month. Tola! ol payments 19.46 I (XI. Option to purchase al lease end
loi $24.032.30. $999 cap cost reduction.'plus 1st pauncni, security deposit ol $?00 and
aquisilion fee of $450 due al inception. Leasec responsible for 15 eents a mile over 39,(MM)
miles plus excessive wear and tear, plus lax, lag. & title. With approved credit.

36 nionih lease. $239 u month lu'.al ol pnus $^604. Option to purchase al lease end lor
SI 1.956.70. $699 cap cost reduction. Plus 1st pmt, $250 security deposit and aquisiiion fee of
$450 due at inception. Lessee respunsihle for 15 cents per mile in excess ol 3MMM) miles and
excessive wear & tear plus tax lag and lille With approved credit^_________________

?<S month lease. .$339 a month Total of pmt,s "$T272047 Option to purchase al lease end lor
$19,179.70. $999 cap cos! reduction, plus LSI pml.$350 security deposit and actjuisilion lee
of $450 due at inception Lessee responsible for 15 eents a miles over 3MHK) miles and
excessive wear & tear. Plus tax .lag. &. title. With approved credit ____ __________

ACURA 3.2 TL

ACURA CL 2.2

ACURA NSX

$369\mo

$ 289 \mo

month lease. $2K9 a month. Toial ,>i pmi> $10.404. Option to purchase at lease end lo
39 month lease. $369 ;i month Total of pmis SI4.391 Option lo purchase at lease end Inr
$20,364.85 $999 cap co.si reduction, plus 1st payment, -$375 sccuriiv deposit and aquisilion $!4,42K.XO. $1199 cap cost reduction. Plus hi pnn, $300 security deposit and inquisition lei
$450 due ai inception. Lessee responsible for !5 cents per mile in excess of 36.0(10 mile:
of $450 due al inception Lessee responsible lor 15 cents per miles in excess o| 39,000
and excessive wear & tear plus lax laa and tille With unproved credit.
excessive wear and tear. Plus tax, tag, and title. With approved credit.

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

Gordon Hwy. One block
west of Regency Mall
Greq Hodges

ofMyusta

737-5200
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everybody he encountered;
his wife told him he looked
visibly healthier, complete
with a rosy glow in his complexion.
"The new kidney started
functioning right away," Mr.
Evers reported proudly. "It's
unbelievable, the change. I'm
a new person. Renal failure
debilitates your whole body;
it's terrible."
Mr. Evers must take
immune-suppressing drugs
for the rest of his life, but he
considers that a small price to
pay for his new lease on life.
And he's immeasurably grateful to the donor. "All I know
is that the kidney came from
Michigan," he says. "I don't
know the name, but I was

able to write a letter to the
donor's family (delivered by
Clinical Transplant
Administrator Janet Barnett)
telling them how much it means
to me. I really wanted to let
them know what it means to me
and my family."
He also has high praise for
his health care team at MCG.
"The whole staff has been so
good; they've taken super care
of me," he said. He will participate in a multi-center study
directed by MCG nephrologist
Laura Mulloy to determine the
most effective combination of
immune-suppressing drugs for
transplant patients.
As Mr. Evers completed his
hospital stay, he was looking
forward to returning, free of

AUGUSTA
CATALOG SALES

dialysis, to his greatest joys including tending his flowers
and enjoying the company of
his wife, three children, nine
grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.
"Our yard is the prettiest it's
been in years," he said. And
he's happy to have converted
his makeshift dialysis center
back to a bedroom. "We've got
guests coming for Masters, so
we needed all our bedrooms."

John Evers in hospital beet

ATTENTION RESIDENTS
STARTING PRIVATE PRACTICE
PRE-OWNED SURGICAL, ULTRASOUND & X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Quality brand name equipment
at significant savings.
Warranty on all items. Ship anywhere.

MEDICAL

Call Anna Doris at
736-0579.

EQUIPMENT

INSTANT GASH
(OVER THE PURCHASE CATALOG STORE* PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME)

WRTTE A CHECK
AND WE'LL DEPOSIT
YOUR NEXT PAYDAY!

EMPLOYED FULL TIME?
HO CREDIT (HECK!
AUGUSTA
CATALOG SALES
2 7 6 3 -B TOBACCO ROAD

560-0085
IN PINNACLE PLAZA

\\7ecLdina pLcxr>r» r»a

Elegant ballroom with full-service catering
Honeymoon whirlpool suites
Personalized rehearsal dinner and
reception celebrations
Full-service experienced wedding
coordinator
Offsite catering specialists
Deluxe accomodations for out-of-town
family and guests

fs)

Sheraton Augusta
HOTEL
Call 855-8100
2651 pe.irlm.ecer. .
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Scripps Scientist to Discuss Cellular Research

Dr. David A. Cheresh
-w v r. David A. Cheresh,
I i Professor of
-* ^ Immunology and
Vascular Biology at The

Scripps Research Institute, will
discuss his research at the
Medical College of Georgia
Dean's Symposia April 15.
The program will be held at
4 p.m. in the Dental School
Auditorium, followed by a
reception. Dr. Cheresh will discuss "Cell adhesion, proteases in
angiogenesis and disease."
Dr. Cheresh was named an
Assistant Professor at The
Scripps Research Institute in
1985. He was named an
Associate Professor in 1989 and
Professor in 1996. In 1992, he
received the American Cancer

Society Faculty Research Award
for 1992-97. He was an AntiCancer Foundation
Distinguished Visitor in
Australia and received the 1985
J. Ernest Ayre Memorial Junior
Faculty Award given by the
National Cancer Cytology
Center.
He is a member of the
American Society for
Microbiology, the American
Society for Cell Biology and
the Society for Complex
Carbohydrates.

shut Dim

1102 Broad Street Augusta
(Corner of 11th & S>road)

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, CALL OR FAX YOUR ORDER
(Limited delivery service now available)
Telephone (706) S23-1030
Fax: (706) S23-9&36
Hours: LUNCH 11:00 am to 5:00 pm (reservations accepted)
Monday through Saturday
PINNER 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm (reservations accepted)
Open 7 days, for private
Wednesday through Saturday
functions: meetings, parties,
fine dining... excellent menu and wine selection!
dinners. Call for information]

Our X

2Q% OFF STOREWIDE . 30% OFF SELECTED PRINTS /

.

Our

(Smiles Are^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Service is
FREE!

SHOES SCRUBS UNIFORMS
2563 Washington Rd.

481-0041

i
M
.
,
.
Across (rom Augusta National

HOURS: MON-SAT 10-6
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

The Cure for
Spring Fever
*

. -~~* nciru

students and employees

Please see "Grief,"
page 10

THV THIS ONCE. MIL BE HOOKED!

GYROS ON PITA BREAD
with chips & II m drink $4.99
KRONOSGYROS

99CSUB

CIANT PARTY SUBS

• Minutes from MCG •
Quiet, professional atmosphere
• Great floor plans •
• Prices start just at $425 •

Flournoy Properties, Inc.

r

and Treatment of Loss.
Viewers can participate in
call-in segments. Afterward,
MCG Hospital Chaplain Jeff
Flowers will moderate a discussion for the local audience.
"This conference provides
access to some of the leading
experts in the area of grief
and bereavement," said
Chaplin Flowers. "Prolonged
illnesses create such emotional roller coasters, and learning
to live with illness in the
presence of illness is very
important to all of us."
To earn continuing education units, an evaluation form
must be completed and participation in a 30-minute discussion following the teleconference is required.
The event is co-sponsored
by the Association for Death
Education and Counseling, in
cooperation with the

ANY TIME ANY DAY
BUY I SUB GET I FREE
6-INCH SUB
DELICIOUS
AFTER 5 PM MON & WED
0 (EXC. #6)
M
NOS.
SUB
ALL DAY SATURDAY
OF
PURCHASE
WITH
WITH PURCH. 2 LC. DRINKS
LARGE DRINK & CHIPS

APARTMENTS

738-1069

he Medical College of
Georgia Hospital and
Clinics Tissue Donor
Services and Department of
Pastoral Counseling will host a
live-via-satellite teleconference,
"Living With Grief: When
Illness is Prolonged," April 16
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. in the small
auditorium of the MCG
Auditoria Center.
The fourth annual event is
sponsored by the Hospice
Foundation of America, a nonprofit organization established to
assist those faced with terminal
illnesses and the process of
death, grief and bereavement.
Cokie Roberts, a reporter
with ABC News, will moderate
the event which focuses on grief
and bereavement issues related
to prolonged illnesses. The panelists include Dr. Betty Davies,
University of British Columbia;
Dr. Kenneth J. Doka, College of
New Rochelle; Dr. William
Lamers Jr., American Hospice
Movement; and Dr. Therese A.
Rando, Institute for the Study

FREESUB

SIX-FOOT LONG SUB!!! - $49.95
SIX MEATS & ONE VARIETY OF CHEESE
THREE-FOOT LONG SUB!!! - $24.95
THREE MEATS & ONE VARIETY OF CHEESE
1-2 DAY ADVANCE ORDER & $10 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

WE DELIVER!

Sub Station II

222 Boy Scout Road

VACATION'

CARQLE JONES SMITH

America's favorite
brand of Gyros

COME SEE US!

tt

BJ*

9

Teleconference to Deal With Grief

one DELICIOUS lunch!

COPY'S UNIFORMS
n SPRING SALE CONTINUES

PAGE

WtLTOK WAY IUST OFF 15TH STREET

PEACH

CALL 724-7772 °=D
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Newsbriefs
DEADLINES
The deadline for the April
23 edition of the Beeper is
April 16 at noon. The deadline
for the May 7 edition is April
30 at noon.

PRE-KINDERGARTEN
The MCG Child Care
Center has been approved for
the Georgia State Lottery
Funded Prekindergarten
Program for the 1997-98 school
year. Pre-registration will be
held April 14-18 from 8:3011:30 a.m. and 3-5:30 p.m. at
the center. Participants must be
4 on or before Sept. 1 of the
enrollment year based on
acceptable documentation such
as a birth certificate. They also
must be Georgia residents. For
more information, call Angela
Moon, ext. 1-4171, or Gemma
Burn, ext. 1-4172.

INSURANCE BENEFITS

te
*'.
of-

Personnel reminds employees
that within 31 days of your
dependent reaching the maximum age to be covered under
your group insurance plan (age
25 if a full-time student, age 19
otherwise), come by the Benefits
Office in the Annex to remove
him from your contract or submit a letter requesting his
removal. Health and dental
claims on dependents who are
over the maximum age are automatically denied by Blue Cross.
Life and accident insurance
claims for dependents over the
maximum age will not be
processed by the insurance carrier. Failure to remove these overage dependents from your policy
results in paying unnecessary
premiums.

SOCIAL WORKERS

ft,

te.

The Augusta unit of the
National Association of Social
Workers has presented Joseph
A. Fournier of the MCG
Employee/Faculty Assistance

... Grief

f:
*'

American Medical
Association. Supplemental
funding is provided by the
Project on Death in America.
This event is one in a
series during April and May
in support of National Organ
and Tissue Donor Awareness
Week April 19-26. For further information, contact the
"MCG DcpaYrrnertro*f*Pastorar
Counseling, ext. 1-2929.

Program with its Lifetime
Achievement Award and Dr.
Kevin Grigsby of the MCG
Department of Psychiatry and
Health Behavior its Social Worker
of the Year Award.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
The Permanent Homes for
Children in Georgia Program will
train volunteers May 5-6 to help
make permanency plans for foster
children. Volunteers meet one

Friday a month to talk with parents, children, foster parents and
Department of Family and
Children Services workers to
review parents' progress in
reuniting their families. For more
information or to sign up, call
Janet Weinberger, (706) 8632657.

to win the MCG Blood Donor
Room's parking space of the
month. Blood donation takes
about 30 minutes. The Blood
Donor Room opens at 7:30 a.m.
the second Wednesday of each
month for drop-in donors. To
make an appointment to donate,
call ext. 1-3694.

PARKING WINNER

EMPLOYEE
RECOGNITION

Michelle Baldree was selected from a random drawing of all
February blood donors at MCG

MCG's 1997 Employee
Recognition Ceremony for classi-

fied employees with 10, 15, 20,
25, 30, 35 and 40 years of service will be held June 12 at 2
p.m. in the large auditorium of
MCG's Audiloria Center.
Certificates of recognition will
be mailed to employees with
five years of service. Faculty
service pins can be picked up
by a department representative
June 2 from 1-4 p.m. in the
MCG Annex, room 1146. For
more information, call Brenda
Duffle, ext. 1-3196.

10th Annual

Augusta Canal Canoe Cruise
& Barbeque Cookout
Sunday Afternoon, April 27
Oecause you like wading herons, diving loons, sunning turtles, floating lilies,
spreading oaks, listing loblollies, nodding wildflowers, screaming ospreys, curious
muskrats, cascading falls, cheering admirers, majestic mills, antique houses, lilting love
songs, and Sconyers mouth waterin' barbeque, you won't want to miss this annual
water event where you're more than just a spectator. Paddle seven scenic miles (no
experience needed), then celebrate at the Meadow Garden cookout. Sponsored by
Walton Rehabilitation Hospital and International Paper.
Proceeds Benefit

WACG 90.7fm Q)Peach State Public Radio
Just $37.50 per person includes your canoe, life jacket, paddle, surprise souvenir,
security, transportation, launch and landing assistance, musical entertainment by
Stardust, games, prizes, and a feast of turkey, pork, and beef with all the trimmings
(eat there or take home). For information and mail registration call WACG 90.7fm
737-1661. Register in person at WACG, ASU Hardy Hall (Mon-Fri. 9-4) or Riverwalk
Cotton Exchange (Mon-Sat 9-5, Sun 1-5).
Registration deadline is 5 p.m.,
Friday, April 25.
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Classifieds
HOMES, ARTS
Hamilton Crossing! Family community; lots of house for your $; Lakeside/
Greenbrier schools; Ige selection of
homes, trad. & contemp. styles. Price
range: $134.9 to $154.9 $2500
towards closing costs. Call Sheila
Vaughan-schmitz, Boots Holden Real
Estate: 868-0001
Mulberry Creek - Evans
Brick - 3 bdrm - 2 bath, great room
with FP, eat-in kitchen-dining room; 2car garage - sprinkler sysl. $128.000
Call (706) 868-5821
FOR SALE: Lovely 2BR/2.5 BA
townhouse; Forest Hills Racquet Club:
classy, safe, quiet neighborhood, ideal
for students. Please call 481-8853 or
738-8707
For Rent: 632 Carlton Dr., W. Aug.
Greenbriar sub, close to MCG,
unfum, 3BR/2BA, CP, Brick, strm
windows & doors, cent. H/A, DW,
wkshp, patio, fenced bkyrd, quiet,
fam neighbrhood, walk dist. to excl.
county schools. $725+ dep. 855-1721
LUXURY! Sumptuous new 2BR
/2BA Riverplace condo on the
Savannah above Riverwalk. 9th floor
Master BR balcony, garden tub,
secure covered prking, health club
membership included. Picture it! Buy
for $126,500 (option to rent) Call
(803)794-1659
FOREST HILLS RACQUET CLUB:
Great 2BR condo in great location!
Spacious living room with stone FP,
fenced back courtyard; $57,000. For
more info contact Jane Barren @
Blanchard & Calhoun 863-8953.
VINELAND! For sale by owner, 2418
Mohican, 2BR/2BA. hardwood firs, central heat/air, FP, ceiling fans, front porch,
back patio, storage bldg, just painted.
$76.000. Call 737-8655
Ridge Crossing Apartments: 2BR/2BA
spacious split floor plan, W/D conx,
security syst. each apt., Col. Co.
schools. 863-2048

VACATION RENTALS

tiful. Never apart, want home together.
Call Laurie 827-0918 or beep: 7236239.

Hilton Head condo, very spacious 2BR,
2.5 BA, island's best view of Broad
Creek; $450 per week/$75 per night. 3night min. 736-6144

Need Internet Access? Complete
internet access tor 3>.l4^rno (M) rirs),
Please see "Classified! ,

page 12

Sofa, loveseat, chair for sale. Great
condition, all 3 oversize $800 OBO
(706)792-9528

VEHICLES

WANTED

1996 Red BMW Z-3, mint condition,
2500 miles, $28,500. Call 278-4538

ROOMMATE WANTED for nice
Evans home. Private entrance to furnished BR & bath. Full acceess to
kitchen, LR & washer/dryer areas.
$400 mo + one-third utils. Call 4416528

1990 white Miata, 49k miles, A/C, 5speed, great condition, $8999 Call 7378856
1995 Acura Legend L, fully loaded & extra
clean. All you want and more. $28,500 Call
441-8788, Ivmsge.

Mature lady desires quiet, neat female
roommate; 1 BR, sharing living, dining, kitchen & bath; $50/wk + share
electric; Boy Scout Rd./Skinner Mill
area. Call for info: 739-0942

BOAT: 1990SunbirdEurosport2l8.21 1/2'
5.7L OMC, King Cobra, trailer, cover, many
extras, like new. $10,900706-860-1412

SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS
House Cleaning: experienced, excellent
references, 279-3682 for more information.

.84 carat Diamond Solitaire...Windsor
Jewelers appraised at $4300. Asking
$3750. Call 441-6528

BALLOONS for All Occasions!

Beautiful, unique balloon bouquets!
Unforgettable balloon deliveries!
Birthday-Anniversary -Get Well-Baby

Two female cats, one year, spayed, all
shots, indoors, great personalities, beau-

DON'T BE
A VICTIM OF
GET A SECURITY SYSTEM
NO MONEY DOWN
NO MONITORING FEE*
NO CONNECTION FEE
SAVINGS OF

|595

CALL NOW
FOR DETAILS!

PROTECT
YOURSELF!

ADVANCED SECURITY SYSTEMS, INC.
1514 MONTE SANO AVE AUGUSTA

(706) 733-9905
FOR QUALIFIED HOMEOWNERS

(800) 338-0035
36 MONTH AGREEMENT REQUIRED

Wall Tire
617 Fifteenth Street across from the MCG Annex • 724-5800

NOW OPEN AT 6:30 A.M.
Take advantage of this new convenience for
early bird drop offs, available at 15th St.
only, Monday thru Friday.
[Open at 8:00 on Saturdays.]
4 TIRES • 1 LOW PRICE!
$&O
ANY
9TF
13 INCH.. ............

*»y

Hill area apts: 2 BR/1.5 BA. 1050 sq.
ft., 3 min. to Tennis Ctr, golf, shopping, less than 10 min. to MCG. 7333823

V vflVwn***««»««««««««« ^B

ANY
ISIJVCIf.

Apartment: 2BR, 2 full BA; W/D

LUBE, OIL &
FILTER CHANGE

12

$1O95

PLUS
ENVIRONMENTAL
FEE
UP TO 5 OTS
KENDALL
MOTOR OIL

LIFETIME TIRES
EXTENDED SERVICE PROGRAM

"Never Buy Tires Again!"
Pricing Mounting.UfetimeBalancing, Valve Stems, Road
Includes HaiardWarmntyandRoadside Assistance!
SIZES TO FIT OVER 300 CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS!
70, 75, 60 AND 65 SERIES FALKEN TIRES

ALL 13 INCH I ALL 14 INCH I ALL 15 INCH

$399 4V429

$119 4V329
$

flV

^fm

139

40,000 MILE WARRANTY -75/80 SERIES

conn, fully equipped kit., swimming
pool. Quiet, conv to Augusta Mall
area. Westwood Village. 3002
Raeswood Dr, Augusta. 733-3137.

Congratulations -Mother's Day-Father's
Day. Don't forget: Secretary's Week, April
21-25. Nurse's Day, May 6th &
Graduation! Miles of Smiles 790-6074

ALL 16 INCH

4 V499

FOREVER LINE
lifetime alignment program

$25 OFF with FOREVER TREAD PURCHASE

COMMERCIAL USE EXCLUDED. SEE STORES FOR DETAILS.

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

BRAKE
OVERHAUL
*10°°OFF

COMPUTERIZED
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

$ I5°°OFF

$ 10°°OFF

PER AXLE

LIFETIME ALIGNMENT

COUPON SPECIALS & PRICES VALID FOR
MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS
COUPONS VALID THROUGH 5/30/97

KTOFFREG ALIGNMENT
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Seminar to Focus on Medically Underserved

... Classifieds

TONI BAKER

Please call CSRA Internet Services:
868-0707 for more information.

Dr. Randall C. Morgan

r. Randall C.
Morgan, President
of the National
Medical Association, a
group focusing on health
care issues of the medically
underserved, will discuss
"Diversity in Medical
Education: The Role of the
National Medical
Association" at a health professions seminar at the
Medical College of Georgia
April 15.

Some 260 high school, college and medical students from
Georgia and South Carolina will
attend Dr. Morgan's noon talk in
the large auditorium of the
MCG Auditoria Center. The
public also is invited. The
Auditoria Center is adjacent to
the Talmadge Building of MCG
Hospital.
About 1:45 p.m., students
will tour MCG's Schools of
Allied Health Sciences,
Dentistry, Graduate Studies,
Medicine and Nursing. Breakout
sessions will follow at 2:30 p.m.
where students can meet with
representatives and students
from each of the schools.
"Our purpose is to encourage
more minority students to enter
the health professions," said
Harold Goodman, freshman
medical student at MCG, a
member of the National Medical
Association and organizer of the
event.
"We want to share knowledge on how to gain access to

professional schools and to network. We hope this will
become an annual event that
will travel to health sciences
universities across Georgia and
South Carolina."
Sponsors of the event
include the MCG School of
Medicine, Merck & Co., and
Pfizer, Inc.

House cleaning: honest, dependable.
Free estimates, plus cleaning for week
of Masters. Very reasonable. Tina-706796-7997information.

Birthday-Anniversary -Get WellBaby Congratulations -Mother's DayFather's Day. Don't forget: Secretary's
Week, April 21-25. Nurse's Day, May
6th & Graduation! Miles of Smiles
790-6074

BALLOONS for All Occasions!

Beautiful, unique balloon bouquets!
Unforgettable balloon deliveries!

Need Internet Access? Complete
Internet access for $!4/mo (50 hrs).
Please call CSRA Internet Services:
868-0707 for more information.

CAR OR TRUCK?

DRIVE A

®

Baid IA

6M
• We're close &. convenient •
• Free pick-up & delivery available •

Goodwrench
Service

CALL ROSEMARY, WILLIAM OR ERNIE

Dtilb

1350 Broad Street • Augusta

(706) 722-0482

If You Missed...
Award-winning pianist Dan-wen Wei's concert
Live From Lincoln Center,
and you couldn't make his recitals in Moscow, Portland, or Ravinia.
Here's your chance!
MasterWorks n
Dan-wen Wei / piano
Sat, Apr. 19 7:30 pm $10 - $24
student $8 - $22 group of 10+ $6 - $20

Don

Piano Concerto in a minor - Grieg
Fountains of Rome - Respighi
Pines of Rome - Respighi

,

ioy, Music Director

Call 826-4705 to order your tickets today!
SoufltustBank

12

MasterWorks II concerts are performed at Augusta State University Theatre.
Tickets may also be purchased at the ASU box office the night of the performance.
-J J.ll I t >..!lllii>, i . it I III

